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Introduction:  Nanofiber matrices offer a novel approach to second intention 
healing after Mohs micrographic surgery. This unique matrix material utilizes 
commercial-scale electro-spinning processes to create fully synthetic nanofibers 
that combine to form a non-woven matrix mimicking the natural extracellular 
matrix of the skin. The nanofibers are engineered and patterned to provide 
optimal porosity ideal for oxygenation, neovascularization, and exudate 
management. The porosity of the matrix also enables cellular infiltration that, as 
the wound matures, increases as the product is hydrolyzed to support 
progressive tissue ingrowth and neovascularization. Furthermore, the nanofiber 
matrix offers excellent biocompatibility and reduced inflammation compared to 
other biologic matrices.   

Aims / Objectives:  Nanofiber matrices have been demonstrated to be 
effective in the treatment of chronic wounds and acute surgical wounds in prior 
clinical studies. The primary objective of the present study was to evaluate the 
safety and efficacy of a nanofiber matrix for the treatment of Mohs surgical 
defects on the lower extremities in a prospective case series. The secondary 
objectives of the study were to determine the rate of epithelialization, final 
cosmetic outcome, and patient satisfaction associated with the use of the 
nanofiber matrix. 
  
Materials / Methods:  Five patients with post-Mohs surgical wounds on the 
lower extremities appropriate for the use of an advanced nanofiber surgical 
matrix (Restrata Wound Matrix, Acera Surgical, Inc., St. Louis, MO) were 
enrolled in the study. The nanofiber matrix was sutured into the wound bed on 
day zero, day seven, or day 45 (in one case) after Mohs surgery. A porous, soft 
silicone dressing was secured over the wound between office visits. Wound 
evaluations took place weekly or bi-weekly until greater than ninety percent of 
the wound bed was re-epithelialized. Observations were made at each visit 
regarding patient satisfaction and quality of wound healing. Wound evaluation 
and dressing changes were completed in the clinic to standardize procedures. 
  
Results:  The average area of treated wounds was 11.7 square centimeters. 
The nanofiber matrix demonstrated excellent handling and was easily sutured 
into the wound bed. The nanoscale architecture of the matrix encouraged rapid 
tissue ingrowth and granulation tissue formation. Acceleration of wound healing 
without significant contraction was also appreciated. The average time of wound 
closure (greater than ninety percent re-epithelialization) was 76 days. One 
patient developed an S. aureus infection and was treated successfully with 
Augmentin.  Patient satisfaction and cosmetic outcomes were satisfactory at the 
study endpoint. Patients appreciated the ease of dressing maintenance. Wound 
bed appearance at the study endpoint was similar to that of a wound healed by 
second intention. 

Conclusions:  The nanofiber tissue matrix offers a new and effective 
alternative for rapid closure of post-Mohs surgical defects of the lower 
extremities. Future studies will provide comparative evaluation of the nanofiber 
matrix against second intention wound healing.

PRIMARY AIM:  Evaluate the safety and 
efficacy of a novel engineered nanofiber 
matrix in the treatment of post-Mohs 
excisional surgical wounds on the lower 
extremities

BACKGROUND: Engineered Nanofiber Matrix is 
Similar to Human ECM and Supports Cell Ingrowth, 
Retention, and Granulation Tissue Formation [1]

METHODS: Nanofiber Matrix Applied to Encourage 
Granulation and Closure of Post-Mohs Wounds

• Restrata® Wound Matrix (Acera Surgical, Inc., St. 
Louis, MO) is the first flexible, suturable, 
electrospun, nanofiber matrix for use in 
encouraging wound healing 

• The matrix is composed of non-woven, resorbable 
synthetic nanofibers whose structure and 
architecture mimics that of native ECM 

• Due to its unique design, the matrix resists 
enzymatic degradation, persists in the wound bed, 
has excellent biocompatibility, and supports 
cellular/tissue ingrowth 

• The unique properties of the nano fiber matrix 
also offers ease-of-use and clinical versatility with 
significant logistical advantages over existing 
amniotic / allogenic / biologic products
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• The nanofiber matrix exhibits 
structural attributes similar to 
native extracellular matrix 

• Electrospun nanofibers support 
cellular ingrowth, retention, and 
differentiation while directing and 
enhancing cellular activity 

• The porosity and progressive 
resorbtion of the matrix supports 
continued cellular infiltration, tissue 
formation, and neo-vascularization 

• Prior studies confirm nanofiber 
materials are a unique alternative 
to allografts / xenografts [2]

RESULTS:  Post-Mohs Wounds Treated with Nanofiber Matrix Demonstrated Rapid Granulation 
Tissue Formation, Re-Epithelialization, and Closure with Minimal Scarring

CONCLUSIONS:  Nanofiber Matrix Provides Effective Treatment for Post-Mohs Surgical Wounds

• Data were prospectively collected via chart 
review by the treating physician at Dayton 
Skin Care, Dayton, OH. Data from patients 
with post-Mohs surgical wounds of the lower 
extremities treated with the nanofiber matrix 
between May 2019 and October 2019 were 
included in the study. Patient eligibility for 
treatment with the nanofiber wound matrix 
was based on wound type, location, 
estimated rate of closure, and risk of 
infection. 

• The nanofiber matrix was applied once 
following Mohs surgery, based on physician 
assessment of the wound status, and 
covered with an overlying porous silicone 
non-adherent primary dressing.

• The nanofiber matrix was directly applied to the wound bed 
and secured in place with sutures. An overlying non-
adherent dressing was applied to prevent secondary 
dressings from adhering to the nanofiber matrix. The 
nanofiber matrix was left in the wound bed until complete 
dissolution and was not disturbed or removed.

CASE #1:  SCC, Medial Lower Leg 
• 90yo F, SCC, 3.7 cm x 3.0 cm 
• Initial wound 4.4 cm x 3.4 cm 
• 1 x Matrix application, 3 x Debridement 
• 100% re-epithelialization by 90 days 
• No post-operative complications

CASE #2:  BCC, Right Lower Leg 
• 79yo F, BCC, 6.6 cm x 5.8 cm 
• Initial wound 7.0 cm x 6.9 cm 
• 2 x Matrix application, 1 x Silver nitrate 
• >90% re-epithelialization by 120 days 
• S. Aureus treated with Augmentin

CASE #3:  SCC, Anterior Lower Leg 
• 83yo F, SCC, Single stage 
• Initial wound 2.0 cm x 1.7 cm 
• 1 x Matrix application 
• >90% re-epithelialization by 49 days 
• No complications

CASE #4:  SCCIS, Anterior Shin 
• 75yo F, SCCIS, Two stage 
• Initial wound 2.4 cm x 2.2 cm 
• 1 x Matrix application after infection 
• >90% re-epithelialization by 56 days 
• S. Marcescens prior to matrix placement

CASE #5:  BCC, Medial Lower Leg 
• 70yo M, BCC, Two stage 
• Initial wound 2.1 cm x 2.1 cm 
• 1 x Matrix application 1 week post-op 
• 100% re-epithelialization by 65 days 
• No complications

Initial Presentation Matrix Application 100% Closure

Initial Presentation Matrix Application >90% Closure

Initial Presentation Clinical Followup >90% Closure

Initial Presentation Clinical Followup >90% Closure

Initial Presentation Clinical Followup 100% Closure


